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days of the one that proved her last, and when no one could
be admitted.
After having clung so despairingly to life, as the term ap-
proached she would at times speak of it calmly, though in
reality her hopes were never quite extinguished. A week
before her death she admitted a stranger of distinction to see
her, and seemed gratified with the sympathy he expressed.
To the never-foiling request for her autograph, she replied,
"Ah! you do well to ask for it now; it will soon be too
late." She then wrote on a sheet of paper, " In a week from
now I shall begin to be food for worms, and for writers of
biographies. rachel."
The visitor, shocked at so sinister an anticipation, wished
to decline the autograph, but she pushed it toward him, say-
ing, " Take it, take it; it will, perhaps, be the last thing I
shall ever write."
On the 22d of December she did write, though with great
difficulty, a letter to a very distinguished personage, and dated
it January 1st, 1858, accounting for her so doing in theso
words: " I post-date this letter. * * * * I feel as though
the doing so will make me live till then." And she did out-
live her date, though but for three days.
From a letter written to M. Sardou, the proprietor of the
house in which she died, by a friend who was present, we bor-
row the following interesting account of her last moments:
" I had felt the approach of the fatal event on Friday, Jan-
uary 1, when we exchanged the compliments of the New Tear.
Rachel embraced us with so much feeling it was evident that
in her own mind she anticipated the eternal adieux. Doctor
Bergonier had, however, assured me we might yet expect life
would be prolonged a few days.
"On Saturday nothing particular occurred. Rachel re-
mained, as usual, plunged in a sort of stupor, the effect of ex-
cessive debility, and from which she was now, at intervals,
roused by fits of excessive pain, after which she would again
fall asleep. ' Toward midnight she awoke quite calm, as though
out of a long sleep, and chatted familiarly with those around
her bed. She desired to write to her father, but had not
strength to finish. The letter she was dictating contained her

